




 
Government of India 

Ministry of Communications 
Department of Telecommunications 

Office of the Advisor Maharashtra LSA, 
CTO COMPOUND, CHURCH ROAD, CAMP PUNE-411001 

No. Term/Pune/Admin-73/ Deputation/2022-23     Dated at Pune 29/11/2022 

 
NOTIFICATION 

 
Sub:- Vacancy circular to fill up posts of Assistant Director (AD) and Junior 
Telecom Officer (JTO) in the Office of the Advisor, Maharashtra LSA, on 
deputation basis- for receipt of application up to 31.12.2022- regarding. 
 
With ref. to the above subject, MH LSA Pune, Department of 
Telecommunications had issued notification vide Ref above, to fill up the vacant 
posts in AD and JTO cadre on deputation basis from among the staff working in 
Central/ State Government/ Union Territories/ PSUs/ Universities/ recognized 
Research institutions or Statutory and Autonomous bodies as per the details 
given below:  

 
i. The last date for receipt of applications mentioned in the above referred 

Notification is up to 31.12.2022.  
ii. The eligibility criteria and job profile is enclosed in Annexure-B. 

Application form is enclosed at Annexure-C.  
 
2.   Period and other terms and conditions of deputation: The period of 

deputation shall be for 3 (Three) years initially, extendable further up to 5 
years or till superannuation whichever is earlier, if required, in the exigencies 
of Public Services. The deputation can be terminated at any time prior to 
completion of deputation tenure as per requirement. The pay and terms & 
conditions for deputation of’ the officers selected shall be regulated as per 
terms of OM No. 06/08/2009 - Estt. (Pay-11) dated 17.06.2010 and 
subsequent OM No. 2/1I/2017-Estt. (Pay-II) dated 24.11.2017 of Ministry of 
Personnel Public Grievances and Pension (Department of’ Personnel and 
Training) and other rules and instructions on deputation as amended from 
time to time. 

 

Name of the Cadre 
 

Scale of Pay 

(as per 7th Pay Commission) 
 

Place of Posting 

& 
No. of posts 

 
Assistant Director  
Group B Gazetted 

 
 
 

Level 8 (Rs 47,600-151100)  
in the Pay Matrix of 7th  CPC 

 

PUNE  -     7 

Nagpur - 1 

Goa  –   2 

Junior Telecom Officer Level-7 (Rs.44900-142400 PUNE  –  2 



3. In case of BSNL/MTNL-officers, the terms & conditions shall be regulated in 
terms of DoT OM No. 1-50(22)/2015 Estt. Dated 11.12.2017 and other rules and 
instructions on this subject matter from time to time. The above mentioned OM 
issued by DoPT (Department of’ Personnel and training) and DoT (Department of 
Telecommunications) are enclosed at Annexure-D. 
 
4. Age Limit: The age of applicants for both the post of Assistant Director (AD) 
and Junior Telecom Officer (JTO) shall not exceed 56 years as on closing date of 
receipt of application. 
 
5. Selection Procedure: Eligible and willing candidates may apply through proper 
channel in prescribed format: Annexure-C. Cadre authorities/Head of the 
Departments are requested to forward applications of eligible and willing 
candidates whose services can be spared on deputation immediately on their 
selection to MH LSA. The applications of only such officers would be considered 
that are routed through proper channel and are accompanied by following 
documents: 
 

i. Application in prescribed proforma in Annexure-C. 
ii. Cadre Clearance certificate from the Controlling Authority. 

iii. Statement giving details of Major/Minor penalties, imposed upon the 
officer, if any during the last Ten (10) years. 

iv. Vigilance Clearance/Integrity Certificate. 
v. Photocopies of the ACRs/APARs for the last five (5) years duly attested on 

each page by an officer not below the level of Under Secretary or 
equivalent. 

vi. Declaration 
 
6. The last date for submission of application is 31.12.2022. Applications 
received after the last date or otherwise incomplete shall not be entertained. 
 
7. For any clarification/query in this regard, applicants may contact Admin 
section of MH LSA on email ID: jtoa1.mh-dgt-dot@gov.in Tel: 022-26134040. For 
more details please visit the website www.dot.gov.in  

Encl. Annexure B, C and D 
 

Director (Admin)                                                  
 O/o Advisor, MH LSA, Pune 

Copy to: 
1) DGT, DoT HQ. Sanchar Bhawan, 20 Ashoka Road, New Delhi- 110001 
2) DDG (Estt.), DoT HQ, Sanchar Bhawan, 20 Ashoka Road, New Delhi-

110001. 
3) Director (IT), DoT, Sanchar Bhawan, 20 Ashoka load, New Delhi 110001, 

for publishing on the DoT Website under ‘Vacancies’. 
 

Copy for wide circulation to: 
4) CMD, BSNL Corporate Office, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan. New Delhi 

110001. 
5) CGMT, BSNL, Maharashtra Circle, Santacruz,  Mumbai. 
6) CGMT, BSNL, CNTX, Mumbai. 
9) CGMT, BSNL, Gujarat Circle, Ahmadabad. 



10) Director (CS). CS division, Deptt. of personnel & Training, New Delhi. 
11) Government of Maharashtra for wide publicity in their various 

department/Offices. 
12) All Central Government Ministries/Departments 
13) All State Govt/UT/Ministries/Departments 
14) All Statutory/Autonomous Organization 
15) All Public Sector Enterprises, Central Govt/State Govt 
16) Central Universities /State Universities 



ANNEXURE-B 

(A) Eligibility Criteria 

I. Assistant Director (AD) and Junior Telecom Officer:- 

Officers from the Central or State Governments or Union Territories or Public 
Sector Undertakings or Universities or Recognized Research Institutions or 
Statutory and Autonomous bodies: 

(a) 

(i) Holding analogus posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or 
department; or 

(ii) With two years of service in the level rendered after appointment 
thereto on a regular basis in posts in level-8 (Rs.47600-151100) in the 
pay matrix or equivalent in the parent cadre or department; or 

(iii) With six years of service in the level rendered after appointment to the 
post on a regular basis the level-7 (Rs.44900-142400 )in the pay matrix 
or equivalent in the parent cadre or department  

and 

(b) Possessing the following educational qualifications and experience:  

(i) Bachelor degree in Engineering or Technology in Electrical or 
Electronics or Electrical Communication or Computer Science or 
Telecommunications or Information Technology or Instrumentation 
from a University incorporated by an Act of the Central or State 
Legislature in India or other Educational Institutes established by an 
Act of Parliament or declared to be deemed as University under Section 
3 of the University Commission Act, 1956; or 

(ii) Passed Sections A and B of the Institution Examinations of the 
Institution of Engineers (India); or 

(iii) Obtained a Degree or Diploma in Engineering, from such foreign 
University or College or Institution and under such conditions as may 
be recognized by the Government for the purpose from time to time; or 

(iv) Passed Graduate Membership Examination of the Institution of 
Electronics and Telecommunication Engineers (India); or 

(v) Passed Graduate Membership Examination of the Institution of 
Electronics and Radio Engineers, London held after November, 1959; 
or 

(vi) Passed Associate Membership Examination Parts II and III or Sections 
A and B of the Aeronautical Society of India; and 

 
2. Two years of experience in field of Telecommunications and Administration. 

 

Note 1: The departmental officers in the feeder grade who are in the direct line 
of promotion shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment on 
deputation; similarly, the deputations shall not be eligible for consideration 
for appointment by promotion. 

Note 2: The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-
cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some 
other organization or department of the central government shall ordinarily 



not to exceed 3 years. The maximum age-limit for appointment by deputation 
shall be not exceeding 56 years as on the closing date on receipt of 
applications. 

For Ex-Servicemen: The armed forces personnel of the rank of Subedar-
Major (level8), Subedar (level7) and Naib-Subedar (level6) or equivalent rank 
in Air Force or Navy who are due to retire or to be transferred to reserve 
within a period of one year and have the qualifications and experience as 
prescribed as above shall also be considered. If selected, such officers will be 
given deputation terms up to the date on which they are due for release from 
the armed forces; there after they may b continued on re-employment terms. 

(B) Job Profile 

The functions of DoT field units are broadly divided into following verticals; 

(i) Service Compliance- CAF Audit, EMR Audit, Service Testing, Roll out 
obligation, etc. 

(ii) Technology- Secured dedicated communication network, Time 
Synchronization of Telecom Networks, Disaster Technology 
Management, interconnect Exchange, Inspections of Licensee Network, 
Advocacy & Public Awareness, etc. 

(iii) Security- Operation and Maintenance of CMS/ IMS, Curbing illegal 
activities/ Control over clandestine/illegal operation of telecom 
networks, Analysis of CDR/SDR, and other security activities assigned 
from time to time. 

(iv) Rural- Rural connectivity for DBT, verification of USO sites, RF 
coverage testing/ telecom connectivity checking, etc. 

(v) Admin, Legal, PG & Vigilance- Admin, PG, Building, Vigilance, Court 
cases & Misc., Admin activities, etc. 

AD level officers are at the working level and may be assigned work related to 
any of the above functional verticals. 

 
Application along with requisite annexure & documents to be sent to the 
following address:- 

 
Shri. Deepak Kamthekar 
JTO (Admin) O/o the Advisor MH LSA Pune 
CTO Compound, Church Road, Camp Pune 
Contact.No.020-26134040 
Pune – 411001 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ANNEXURE-C 

APPLICATION FORM 
 

Name of the Post applied for (SDE/JTO): _ _ 
 

1.Name and Address (in Block 
Letters) 

 

2.Date of Birth (in Christian era)  

3(i) Date of Entry in Service  

ii) Date of retirement under 
Central/State Government 
Rules 

 

4.Educational Qualifications  

5. Whether Educational and 
other qualifications required for 
the post are satisfied. 
(If any qualification has been 
treated as equivalent to the 
one prescribed in the Rules, 
state the authority for the 
same) 

 

Qualifications/ Experience 
required as mentioned in the 
advertisement/ vacancy circular 

Qualifications/ experience possessed by the 
officer 

Essential: Essential: 

A) Qualification A) Qualification 

B) Experience B) Experience 

In the case of Degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/main subjects and 
subsidiary subjects may be indicated by the candidate. 



6. Please state clearly whether in the light of 
entries made by you above, you meet the 
requisite Essential Qualifications and work 
experience of the Post. 

 

Note: Borrowing Departments are to provide their specific comments/ views 
confirming the Relevant Essential Qualification/ Work experience possessed by the 
Candidate (as indicated in the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied. 

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order. (Enclose a separate sheet, duly 
authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient): 

 
Office/ 
Institution 

Post held 
on regular 
basis 

From To * Basic Pay / Pay 
scale and Level ( as 
per 7th CPC or 
equivalent) of the 
post held on 
regular basis 

Nature of Duties 
(in detail) 
highlighting 
experience 
required for the 
post applied for 

      

 
*Important: Basic Pay, Pay Scale, and Level granted under ACP/MACP are 
personal to the officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Basic Pay 
and Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of 
ACP/MACP with present Basic Pay, Pay Scale and Level where such benefits 
have been drawn by the Candidate, may be indicated as below: 

 
Office/Institution Basic Pay, Pay scale, and Level 

drawn ACP/ MACP Scheme 
From To 

    

 
 
 

8. Nature of present 
employment i.e. Ad-hoc or 
Temporary or Quasi- 
Permanent or Permanent 

 



9. In case the present 
employment is held on 
deputation/contract basis, 

please state- 

 

a) The date of 
initial 
appointment 

b) Period of 
appointment on 
deputation/contr
act 

c) Name of the 
parent 
office/organization 
to which the 
Applicant belongs. 

d) Name of the post and Pay 
of the post held in 
substantive capacity in the 
parent organization 

    

9.1 Note: In case of Officers already on 
deputation, the applications of such officers should 
be forwarded by the parent cadre/ Department 
along with Cadre Clearance, Vigilance Clearance 
and Integrity certificate. 
9.2 Note: Information under Column 9(c) & (d) 
above must be given in all cases where a person is 
holding a post on deputation outside the cadre/ 
organization but still maintaining a lien in his 
parent cadre/ organization 

 

 
10. If any post held-on Deputation in the 
past by the applicant, date of return from 
the last deputation and other details. 

 

11.Additional details about present 
employment: Please state whether working 
under (indicate the name of your employer 
against the relevant column) 
 
a) Central Government 
b) State Government 
c) Union territory 
d) Government Undertaking/PSU 
e) Statutory/Autonomous Organization 
f) Recognized Research 

Institution (Central/State) 
g) University(Central/State) 
h) Others 

 

12. Please state whether you are working 
in the same Department and are in the 
feeder grade or feeder to feeder grade. 

 



13. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, 
give the date from which the revision took 
place and also indicate the pre-revised scale 

 

14. Total emoluments per month now drawn 

Basic Pay Pay Scale and Level Total Emoluments 

   

15. In case the applicant belongs to an Organization which is not following the 
Central Government Pay-scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organization 
showing the following details may be enclosed. 

Basic Pay with Scale of 
Pay and rate of 
increment 

Dearness Pay/interim 
relief 
/other Allowances 
etc. (with break-up 
details) 

Total Emoluments 

   

16.A Additional information, if any, relevant 
to the post you applied for in support of your 
suitability for (This among other things may 
provide information with regard to 

(i) additional academic qualifications 
(ii) professional training and 

16.B work experience over and above 
prescribed in the Vacancy Circular/ 
Advertisement) 
(Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is 
insufficient) 

 



16.B Achievements: 
The candidates are requested to indicate 
information with regard to: 

I. Research publications and reports 
and special projects 

II.      Awards/Scholarships/Official Appreciation 
III. Affiliation with the 

professional bodies/ 
institutions / societies 
and; 

IV. Patents registered in own name or 
achieved for the organization 

V. Any research/ innovative measure 
involving official recognition 

VI. any other information. 
(Note: Enclose a separate sheet if the space is 
insufficient) 

 

17. Whether belongs to SC/ST  

 

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well 
aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by 
the documents in respect of Essential Qualification/ Work Experience submitted by 
me will also be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the 
post. The information/ details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my 
knowledge and no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been 
suppressed/withheld. 

 
 

(Signature of the candidate) 
 

Name:   
 

Address:  
 
 
 

Date  
 
 

Contact No. and email id  



Certification by the Employer/ Cadre 
Controlling Authority 

 
The information/ details provided in the above application by the 

applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. 
He/she possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned 
in the vacancy Circular. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately. 

 
Also certified that; 

 
i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/ contemplated 

against Shri/Smt. _ 
 

ii) His/ Her integrity is certified. 
 

iii) His/ Her CR Dossier (photocopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years 
duly attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the 
Govt. of India or above) are enclosed. 

 
iv) No major/ minor penalty has been imposed on him/ her during the 

last 10 years Or A list of major/ minor penalties imposed on him/ 
her during the last 10 years is enclosed. (as the case may be) 

 
Countersigned 

 
 

 

(Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority 
with Seal) 



DECLARATION 
 

I. I,   _ _       hereby declare that my posting as 
       in the office of the Advisor, DoT, 
Maharashtra LSA, Department of Telecommunications, is purely on 
temporary basis and shall not have any right to claim for seniority in the said 
post in respect of service rendered by me on Deputation Basis. 

 

II. I’m not entitled to absorption as ___________ _  in the Department of 
Telecommunications and therefore will not resort to lay any claim for the 
same. 

 
III. I’m liable to be repatriated to may parent department/organization for any in 

accuracies in the details noted above or contravention of any provision in the 
rules/order governing deputation. 

 
Place: 

Date: 
 
 

Signature of the Official 
 
 
 
 

Countersigned 
 
 
 
 

Signature of the Controlling Officer with seal 
 
 



F. No. 1-50(22)/2015-Estt. 

                                           Government of India 

                                              Ministry of Communications 

Department of Telecommunications 
Sanchar Bhawan, 20-Ashoka Road New Delhi-110 001 

|Establishment wing) 

 
New Delhi dated the 11th December, 2017 

 
OFFICE  MEMORANDUM 

 
Subject: Terms & Conditions for BSNL/ MTNL  staff working on deputation in DoT and its 

Field offices. 
 

The undersigned is directed to forward herewith a copy of approved terms & 

conditions for deputation of BSNL staff in Department of Telecommunications and its field 

.offices as received video DoT letter no. 346/2O01-SEA (Vol.li) dated 24.11.2017 on 

Before said subject. 
 

2. It has been decided that the same Terms and Conditions will apply mutatis 

mutandis to the BSNL/ MTNL staff working on deputation in the restructured field units. 
 

Encl: As above. 
 

(Patanjali Prakash) 

Assistant Director General |Estt.& Coord.) 

Tel:2303650ß 

 
 

Copy to: 
 

PPS/PS to Member(S) /Member (T)/Member (F), Telecom Commission, DoT.PPS/ PS 

to Director General Telecom. 

3. All Heads of CSAs 

4. Sr. DDG (TEC), Telecom Engineering Center, New Delhi. 

5. Sr. DDG (NTIPRIT), NTIPRIT, ALTTC Campus, Ghaziabad. 

6. CMD, BSNL, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, New Delhi. 

7. CMD, MTNL,9, CGO Complex, 5th Floor, Lodhi  Road, New Delhi. 

8. Director (Staff)/ Director(SEA) 

9. Director (IT), DoT for posting this OM on the website of DoT. 

10. Guard File/ Spare. 



 
 

Department of Telecommunications 

(SEA-III Section) 

Terms & Conditions of Group "B"/Group "C" staff of BSNL working on deputation in DOT 
and its field offices. , 

 

The admissibility ( of various allowances to BSNL staff who are on deputation in DoT & its field 
office has been under consideration in view of the instructions in DoT OM Paul 10.01.2012where in it 
was prescribed that the engagement of BSNI. Staff in field offices of DoT is to be brought under the review of 
standard terms of deputation under the provisions of DoPfiTOMNo.6/8/2005-Estt.(Pay II)dated 
07.06.2010.The field offices of DoT were instructed the  into regular size the existing arrangement to BSNL 
of under  Provisions of para 7.6 of the above cited  OM dated17.06.2010and allowances as are but admissible to 
regular employees of corresponding status in the borrowing department/organization shall not be admissible 
to the officers/officials on deputation/Foreign Service, extend if they are admissible in the parent department / 
organization. The conditions in respect of tenure of deputation,/foreign service. Leave rules and premature 
reversion will also be regulated in accordance with DoT & TO.M.5ated17/05/2010. 

2. The pay and allowances of BSNL staff on deputation in DoT & Its field offices shall be regulated 
as under:- 

 The pay fixation and admissibility of various allowances/facilities expressly as provided indie
 DoPT & TO dated: 07.06.2010 will be regulated accordingly as provided in the 

 

2(b). 

 

 
3. 

The ad-hoc CDA Bonus as declared by GOI during the deputation period, may be paid 

to the  BSNL employees on deputation to  DoT as they will not eligible to get BSNL/PLI, if 
any, declared  by BSNL for it employees. 

(i) HRA/Transport allowance: The employment deputation will draw the seal allowances 
w.r.t the option exercised for fixation of pay. If the option is excreted for fixation of pay in the 
Government, the employee concerned will be governed by the rules of Go for drawl of 
HRA/Transport allowance. If the option is for drawing the scale of  pay of the parent organization, the 
same will be regulated as per the rate admissible to employees of BSNL at the station. BSNL specific 
allowances .Professional Upgradation, furnishing allowance, Outdoor\Local facilities will not 
be given to BSNL employees on dePtuition to DOT. 

(ii)  The joining time, where applicable, will be allowance under CCS(JT)Rules, 1979. Joining time pay 
will be the pay drawn immediately before there relinquishment of the charge of the post. The JT 
pay while proceeding and repatriation will be drawn/borne by the borrowing Department. 

 
Tour TA will be regulated w.r.t. rules applicable to Central Govt. employees at per with fine 
corresponding grace of employees. Transfer TA will be borne by the Govt for the transferred. Action 
and repatriation on completion of 

deputation, as admissible to correspondence grades of employees, 

    This will be regulated in accordance with the rules in the GOI and the cost will be borne by the Govt. 

for the corresponding  years/clicks as applicable to the period of deputation. In the  event to the official 
on deputation not availing this facility during his study on deputation  there shall not the any 
reimbursement/adjustment on accrual basis. 

Cited... 
 

 

 

 

 
 



(ijEncashment of Lave at the time of LTC: Presently, not facility existing BSNL..As such, it will not be 
payable. In case of subsequent restoration of LTC facilities by BSNL, matter will be relooked into, 

4. Pension Contribution in respect of absorbed employees is normally payable to GOl by BSNL account  of 
pension liability under-rule 37 A of CCS (Pension) rules,1972. Pension contribution in respect of  
BSNL employees on deputation to DoT shall be exempted from payment to GOI during the period of 
Reputation of the employee in Govt. Are mark to this effect will be recorded in the service record of 
the official during the period of deputation. In cases of employees covered under EPFO Scheme, 
Employers Contribution shall continue to be paid by BSNL to EPFO. However, DoT shall 
Reimburse to BSNL on a quarterly basis. 

 

s. Leave salary Contribution will be Horne by the GOI as per text an rules in FRSR PartI. 

The deduction of subscription/recovery towards GPF made from the salary of these employees will be 
accounted in DoT in respect of the employees who are subscribed to GPF. 

 

The employees of BSNL while on deputation with DoT will be entitled to CGHS facility in 
accordance with the rules of borrowing organization i.e. as applicable to staff of DoT Units. The 
CGHS ce.rdis required to be surrendered at the time of repatriation. 

The family planning allowances will be regu1ated as per GOI, M’ OM No.07(39)-EII/79 dated 19th 
July 1980 under Rule FR 27. The Compulsory Insurance Scheme and Standard License Fees will be 
regulated as per option of employees. 

  

9.  In case of any dispute, in r/o interpretations   of the clauses of this understanding, the decision of 
Secretary, DoT will be final and binding. 



ANNEXURE-C 

APPLICATIONFORM 

 

Name of the Post applied for(SDE/JTO): _ _ 
 

 
 

1.Name and Address(in Block 

Letters) 

 

2.Date of Birth (in Christian era)  

3(i)Date of Entry in Service  

ii) Date of retirement under 

Central/State Government 

Rules 

 

4.Educational Qualifications  

5. Whether Educational and other 

qualifications required for the post 

are satisfied. 

(If any qualification has been 

treated as equivalent to the one 

prescribed in the Rules, state the 

authority for the same) 

 

Qualifications/ Experience required 

as mentioned in the advertisement/ 

vacancy circular 

Qualifications / experience possessed by the officer 

Essential: Essential: 

A) Qualification A) Qualification 

B) Experience B) Experience 

In the case of Degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/main subjects and subsidiary 

subjects may be indicated by the candidate. 



6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries 

made by you above, you meet the requisite 

Essential Qualifications and work experience of the 

Post. 

 

Note: Borrowing Departments are to provide their specific comments/ views confirming the 

Relevant Essential Qualification/ Work experience possessed by the Candidate (as indicated in 

the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied. 

 

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order. (Enclose a separate sheet, duly 

authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient): 

 
Office/ 

Institution 

Post held on 

regular 

basis 

From To * Basic Pay / Pay 

scale and Level ( as 

per 7th CPC or 

equivalent) of the 

post held on 

regular basis 

Nature of Duties (in 

detail) highlighting 

experience required 

for the post applied 

for 

      

 
*Important: Basic Pay, Pay Scale, and Level granted under ACP/MACP are personal to 

the officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Basic Pay and Pay Scale of the 

post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Basic 

Pay, Pay Scale and Level where such benefits have been drawn by the Candidate, may be 

indicated as below: 

 
Office/Institution Basic Pay, Pay scale, and Level 

drawn ACP/ MACP Scheme 

From To 

    

 

 
 

8.Nature of present employment i.e. 

Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi- 

Permanent or Permanent 

 



9.In case the present employment is 

held on deputation/contract basis, 

please state- 

 

a) The date of initial 

appointment 

b) Period of 

appointment on 

deputation/contract 

c) Name of the 

parent 

office/organization 

to which the 

Applicant belongs. 

d) Name of the post and Pay of the 

post held in substantive capacity in 

the parent organization 

    

9.1 Note: In case of Officers already on deputation, 

the applications of such officers should be forwarded by 

the parent cadre/ Department along with Cadre 

Clearance, Vigilance Clearance and Integrity certificate. 

9.2 Note: Information under Column 9(c) & (d) above 

must be given in all cases where a person is holding a post 

on deputation outside the cadre/ organization but still 

maintaining a lien in his parent cadre/ organization 

 

 
10. If any post held-on Deputation in the past by 

the applicant, date of return from the last 

deputation and other details. 

 

11.Additional details about present 

employment: Please state whether working under 

(indicate the name of your employer against the 

relevant column) 

 
a) Central Government 

b) State Government 

c) Union territory 

d) Government Undertaking/PSU 

e) Statutory/Autonomous Organization 

f) Recognized Research Institution 

(Central/State) 

g) University(Central/State) 

h) Others 

 

12. Please state whether you are working in the 

same Department and are in the feeder grade or 

feeder to feeder grade. 

 



13. Are you in Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give 

the date from which the revision took place and 

also indicate the pre-revised scale 

 

14. Total emoluments per month now drawn 

Basic Pay Pay Scale and Level Total Emoluments 

   

15. In case the applicant belongs to an Organization which is not following the Central 

Government Pay-scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organization showing the following 

details may be enclosed. 

Basic Pay with Scale of 

Pay and rate of increment 

Dearness Pay/interim relief 

/other Allowances etc. 

(with break-up 

details) 

Total Emoluments 

   

16.A Additional information, if any, relevant to the 

post you applied for in support of your suitability for 

(This among other things may provide information 

with regard to 

(i) additional academic qualifications 

(ii) professional training and 

(iii) work experience over and above prescribed in 

the Vacancy Circular/Advertisement) 

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is 

insufficient) 

 



16.B Achievements: 

The candidates are requested to indicate information 

with regard to: 

(i) Research publications and reports and 

special projects 

(ii) Awards/Scholarships/Official Appreciation 

(iii) Affiliation with the 

professional 

bodies/institutions/societies and; 

(iv) Patents registered in own name or achieved 

for the organization 

(v) Any research/ innovative measure involving 

official recognition 

vi) any other information. 

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet if the space is 

insufficient) 

 

17. Whether belongs to SC/ST  

 

 

 

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well aware 

that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the documents 

in respect of Essential Qualification/ Work Experience submitted by me will also be 

assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The 

information/ details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and 

no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed /with held. 

 

 

(Signature of the candidate) 

 
Name:   
 

Address:  
 

 
 

Date  
 
 

Contact No. and email id  



Certification by the Employer/ Cadre 

Controlling Authority 

 
The information/ details provided in the above application by the 

applicant are true and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she 

possesses educational qualifications and experience mentioned in the vacancy 

Circular. If selected, he/she will be relieved immediately. 

 
Also certified that; 

 
i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/ contemplated against 

Shri/Smt. _ 
 

ii) His/ Her integrity is certified. 

 
iii) His/ Her CR Dossier (photocopies of the ACRs for the last 5 years duly 

attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India or 

above) are enclosed. 

 
iv) No major/ minor penalty has been imposed on him/ her during the last 10 

years Or A list of major/ minor penalties imposed on him/ her during the last 

10 years is enclosed. (as the case may be) 

 
Countersigned 
 

 

 

(Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority 

with Seal) 



DECLARATION 

 

I. I, _ _ hereby declare that my posting as 

 in the office of the Advisor, DoT, Tamil 

Nadu LSA, Department of Telecommunications, Chennai/Coimbatore is purely 

on temporary basis and shall not have any right to claim for seniority in the said 

post in respect of service rendered by me on Deputation Basis. 
 

II. I’m not entitled to absorption as ___________ _  in the Department of 

Telecommunications and therefore will not resort to lay any claim for the 

same. 

 
III.  I’m liable to be repatriated to may parent department/organization for any in 

accuracies in the details noted above or contravention of any provision in the 

rules/order governing deputation. 

 
Place: 

Date: 

 

 
Signature of the Official 

 

 

 

 
Countersigned 

 

 

 

 
Signature of the Controlling Officer with seal 



No. 61812009-Estt. (Pay II) 
Government of lndia 

Ministry of Personnel Public Grievances (L Pensions 
Department of Personnel (L Training 

New Delhi the 17" June, 2010 

Subject: Transfer on deputationfforeign service of Central Government Employees to ex- 
cadre posts under the Central Government/ State Governments/Public Sector 
UndertakingslAutonomous Bodies, Universities/ UT Administration, Local Bodies 
etc. and vice-versa - Regulation of pay, Deputation (duty) Allowance, tenure of 
deputation1 foreign service and other terms and conditions - regarding. 

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department's O.M. No.2129191-Estt. (Pay 
II) dated 5'"anuary, 1994 as amendedlrevised from time to time. A need has been felt to 
consolidate all these orders in one place and accordingly, it has been decided, in 
consultation with Department of Expenditure, to bring out a self contained O.M. in 
supersessior) of OM dated 5.1.94 and subsequent amendments on the subject, incorporating 
the provisions of earlier orders with suitable modifications, wherever necessary. 

2.1 These orders will apply to all Central Government employees, who are regularly 
appointed on deputationfforeign service in accordance with Recruitment Rules of the ex- 
cadre posts, under the same or some other Departments of Central Government or under 
the State Governments/ Union Territories Administration1 Local Bodies or under CentraV 
State PSUslAutonomous Bodies etc. set up or controlled by CentralIState Governments 
provided the foreign service under such PSUs/autonomous bodies has been permitted in 
relaxation of appointment on immediate absorption basis. These orders will also cover the 
cases of regular appointment on deputationlforeign service of employees of State 
Govemmenfflocal bodies etc. as well as PSUs/Autonomous Bodies of CentraVState 
Governments as per recruitment rules in the Central Government. 

2.2 However, the following cases shall not be covered under these orders for whom 
separate orders exist:- 

(a) Members of the All lndia Services and those deputed to posts, whose terms are 
regulated under specific statutory rules or orders; 

(b) Officers appointed on deputation to posts under the Central Staffing Scheme (CSS) 
for whom separate orders as issued from time to time will continue to apply; 

(c) Deputation to posts operated outside lndia; 



(d) Appointments of a specific category of employees to a specified class of posts, such 
as appointments made in the Personal Staff of Ministers etc., in respect of which special 
orders are already in existence. However, the terms and conditions set out in this O.M. will 
apply to those cases to the extent these are not specifically covered under such special 
orders. 

(e) Appointments of the nature of deemed deputation or transfers to ex-cadre posts 
made in exigencies of service with the specific condition that no deputation (duty) allowance 
will be admissible - e.g. (i) interim arrangements in the event of conversion of a Government 
officelorganisation or a portion thereof into a PSUl autonomous body or vice-versa; and (ii) 
appointments to the same post in another cadre. 

3. Scooe of Term 'de~utationl foreian service' - Restrictions on treatina an aooointment 
as on deoutationl foreian service. 

3.1 The terms deputationfforeign service will cover only those appointments that are 
made by transfer on a temporary basis provided the transfer is outside the normal field of 
deployment and is in public interest. The question whether the transfer is outside the normal 
field of deployment or not will be decided by the authority which controls the service or post 
from which the employee is transferred. 

3.2 The following types of appointments will not be treated as deputationfforeign service 
for the purposes of these orders: 

(a) appointment of serving employees made either by promotion or by direct recruitment 
from amongst open market candidates whether on permanent or temporary basis. 

(b) permanent appointment made by transfer, 

(c)Temporary appointment made on the basis of personal requests of employees. 

(d) Arrangements necessitated by staff imbalances arising on re-organisation of offices on 
the same or different stations, subject to the specific condition that no deputation (duty) 
allowance will be admissible in such cases. 

3.3 A person in a higher Grade Paylscale of pay shall not be appointed on deputation to 
a post in lower Grade Paylscale of pay if the deputation is from Central Government to 
Central Government and also in cases where the scale of pay and dearness allowance in 
the parent cadre post and ex-cadre post are similar. 

3.4 However, no appointment on deputationfforeign service shall be made fromlto 
Central Government1 an organisation where the pay scale and DA in the parent cadre post 
and ex-cadre post are dissimilar, if the basic pay in the parent cadre increased by one 
increment plus dearness allowance(s) including interim relief if any, admissible to a person in 
the parent cadre post exceeds the basic pay plus dearness allowance (s) including interim 
relief, if any, at the maximum of the pay scale of the ex-cadre post. In the revised pay 
structure, the maximum of the scale would mean the sum of the Grade Pay of the ex-cadre 
post and maximum of the pay Band PB 4 i.e. Rs. 67000. For example, if the ex-cadre post 



is in the Grade Pay of Rs. 4200, then the maximum would be Rs. 71200 i.e. Rs. 4200 plus 
Rs. 67000 (maximum of PB 4). 

4. Exercise of option 

4.1 An employee appointed on deputationlforeign service, may elect to draw either the 
pay in the scale of pay of deputationlforeign service post or hidher basic pay in the parent 
cadre plus deputation (duty) allowance thereon plus personal pay, if any. However, in case 
of Government employees on deputation1 foreign service to CPSEs, this option will not be 
allowed and their pay will be governed in terms of the orders issued by Department of Public 
Enterprises vide OM dated 26.1 1.2008 and clarifications issued thereafter. 

4.2 The borrowing authority shall obtain the option of the employee within one month 
from the date of joining the ex-cadre post unless the employee has himself furnished the 
option. 

4.3 The option once exercised shall be final 

4.4 However, the employee may revise the option under the following circumstances 
which will be effective from the date of occurrence of the same: 

(a) When helshe receives proforma promotion or is appointed to non-functional selection 
grade or up-gradation of scale in the parent cadre; 

(b) When helshe is reverted to a lower grade in the parent cadre; 

(c) When the scale of pay of the parent post on the basis of which his emoluments are 
regulated during deputationlforeign service or of the ex-cadre post held by the 
employee on deputationlforeign service is revised either prospectively or from a 
retrospective date. 

(d) Based on the revisedlsame option of the employee, in the event of proforma 
promotionlappointment to non-functional Selection Gradelrevisionlupgradation of 
scales of pay in the parent cadre, hislher pay will be re-fixed with reference to the 
revised entitlement of pay in the parent cadre. However, if the initial option was for 
the pay scale of the deputation post and no change in option already exercised is 
envisaged, the pay already drawn in deputation post will be protected f the pay re- 
fixed is less. 

Note: Revision in the rates of DA, HRA or any other allowance either in the parent or 
borrowing organisation shall not be an occasion for revision of the earlier option. 

4.5. If the pay of an employee in his cadre post undergoes downward revision, the pay in 
the ex-cadre post is also liable to be re-fixed on the basis of revised pay and in accordance 
with the revised option or existing option if the employee does not revise his option. 



5. Pav fixation 

5.1 When an employee on deputationlForeign Service elects to draw pay in the scale of 
pay attached to the ex-cadre post, his1 her pay may be fixed as under: 

(i) Deoutation from Central Government to Central Government 

If the scale of paylGrade Pay of the ex-cadre post is higher, the pay may be fixed 
after adding one increment to the existing pay in the Pay Band of the parent cadre post. The 
grade pay corresponding to the ex-cadre post would thereafter be granted in addition to this 
pay in the pay band. However, in cases where the fixation of pay in the ex-cadre post 
involves change of Pay Band also, if the pay in the pay band after adding the increment is 
less than the minimum of the pay band corresponding to the grade pay of the ex-cadre post, 
the pay in the pay band will be fixed at the minimum of the Pay Band. 

In case the Grade Paylscale of employee's cadre post and the ex-cadre post are 
identical, the employee would continue to draw hidher existing basic pay. 

In case the Grade pay of the ex-cadre post is upto Rs 10000, the Basic Pay, from 
time to time after pay fixation should not exceed the maximum of the pay band PB4 
(Rs.67000) plus the grade pay of the post held on deputation. In case the ex-cadre post is in 
the HAG or HAG+ pay scale, the Basic Pay, from time to time after pay fixation should not 
exceed Rs. 79000 or Rs.80000 respectively. 

(ii) In foreiqn service1 Reverse Foreiqn Service 

(a) when the pay scale of the post in the parent cadre and that attached to ex-cadre post 
are based on the same index level and the DA pattern is also same, the pay may be fixed as 
under (i) above. 

(b) If the appointment is made to a post whose pay structure and1 or DA pattern is 
dissimilar to that in the parent organisation, pay may be fixed by adding one increment to the 
pay in the parent cadre post in the scale of his regular parent post ( and if helshe was 
drawing pay at the maximum of the scale, by the increment last drawn) and equating the pay 
so raised plus dearness allowance (and additional or ad-hoc dearness allowance, lnterim 
relief etc.. if any) with emoluments comprising of pay plus DA. ADA, Interim relief etc., if any, 
admissible, in the borrowing organisation and the pay may be fixed at the stage in the pay 
scale of the ex-cadre post at which total emoluments admissible in the ex-cadre post as 
above equal the emoluments drawn in the cadre. 

5.2 In cases of appointment from one ex-cadre post to another ex-cadre post where the 
employee opts to draw pay in the scale of the ex-cadre post, the pay in the second or 
subsequent ex-cadre post should be fixed under the normal rules with reference to the pay 
in the cadre post only. However, in respect of appointments to ex-cadre posts carrying 
Grade Pay identical to that of the ex-cadre post(s) held on an earlier occasion(s), it may be 
ensured that the pay drawn in subsequent appointment should not be less than the pay 
drawn earlier. 



5.3 In cases of appointments to a second or subsequent ex-cadre post(s) in a higher pay 
scaldgrade pay than that of the previous ex-cadre post, the pay may be fixed with reference 
to the pay drawn in the cadre post and if the pay so fixed happens to be less than the pay 
drawn in the previous ex-cadre post, the difference may be allowed as personal pay to be 
absorbed in future increases in pay. This is subject to the condition that on both the 
occasions, the employee should have opted to draw pay in the scales of paylGrade Pay 
attached to the ex-cadre posts. 

Note-1 : The term parent post and basic pay means the post held on regular basis in 
the parent organisation and pay drawn1 admissible in such a post respectively. 

Note-2: An officer who may be holding a higher post on adhoc basis in the cadre at 
the time of proceeding on deputationl foreign service would be considered to have vacated 
the post held on adhoc basis and proceeded on deputationl foreign service from hislher 
regular post. During the period of deputationl foreign service, helshe shall earn notional 
increments in the parent cadre post. On reversion, if hdshe is re-appointed to the higher 
post on regular or adhoc basis his pay will get fixed with reference to the pay admissible in 
the lower post on the date of such re-appointment. In such cases, if his pay gets fixed at a 
stage lower than that of his junior($ who continued to serve in the cadre, no stepping up will 
be admissible as per extant rules in so far as Central Government employees are 
concerned. However, if the pay so fixed is less than the pay drawn earlier while holding the 
post on ad-hoc basis the pay earlier drawn will be protected. Therefore, those Central 
Government employees who are already holding a higher post on ad-hoc basis or 
expecting it shortly in the parent cadre may weigh all relevant considerations before 
opting for deputationlforeign service. This note of caution will be applicable to employees 
of other organisations wishing to apply for posts on deputation in Central Government, if 
governed by similar rules in parent organisation. 

Note-3: Pay of an officer appointed on deputationfforeign service on adhoc basis 
pending selection of a regular incumbent may also be regulated in accordance with 
provisions of Para 5.1 8 6.1 of this O.M. 

Note4: The provisions of this Para as well as Para 6 will not apply to appointments 
on Personal Staff of Ministers. Such appointments will be regulated by separate specific 
orders issued by the Government in that behalf. 

6. Dewtation Idutv) Allowance 

6.1 The deputation (duty) allowance admissible shall be at the following rates: 

(a) In case of deputation within the same station, the allowance will be paid at the rate of 
5% of basic pay subject to a maximum of Rs.2000 p.m.; and 

(b) In other cases, Deputation (Duty) Allowance will be payable at the rate of 10% of the 
employee's basic pay subiect to a maximum of Rs.40001- p.m. 



(c) The deputation (duty) allowance as above shall further be restricted as under:- 

Basic Pay, from time to time, plus Deputation (Duty) Allowance shall not exceed the 
maximum of the pay band PB4 (Rs.67000) plus the grade pay of the post held on 
deputation in case the Grade Pay of the post held on deputation is upto Rs 10000. In case 
the post held on deputation is in the HAG or HAG+ pay scales, the Basic Pay, from time to 
time, plus Deputation (Duty) Allowance should not exceed Rs. 79000 and Rs.80000 
respectively. 

Note: Basic Pay in the revised pay structure means the pay drawn in the prescribed pay 
band plus the applicable grade pay but does not include any other type of pay like special 
paylallowance etc. 

The rates of deputation (duty) allowance as above shall take effect from 1.9.2008. 

Note: 1 The term 'same station' for the purpose will be determined with reference to the 
station where the person was on duty before proceeding on deputation. 

Note: 2 Where there is no change in the headquarters with reference to the last post held, 
the transfer should be treated as within the same station and when there is change in 
headquarters it would be treated as not in the same station. So far as places falling within 
the same urban agglomeration of the old headquarters are concerned, they would be treated 
as transfer within the same station. 

6.2 Special rates of deputation (duty) allowance may be admissible under separate 
orders in any particular area on account of the condition of living there being particularly 
ardous or unattractive. Where special rate is more favourable than that given in Para 6.1 
above, employees deputed to the area will be given the benefit of the special rate. 

6.3.1 If an employee with the permission of the competent authority, proceeds on 
deputationfforeign service from one ex-cadre post to another ex-cadre post in the same or 
another organisation without reverting to his parent cadre, and if the second ex-cadre post is 
at the same station as the first one, the rate of deputation (duty) allowance would remain 
unchanged. 

6.3.2 In cases where a person on deputationfforeign service is transferred by the 
borrowing authority from one station to another without any change in the post held by him. 
the rate of deputation (duty) allowance will be refixed as per 6.1 (b). 

7. Admissibility of pay. allowances & benefits while on deputationfforeiqn service 

7.1 Any project allowance admissible in a project area in the borrowing organisation may 
be drawn in addition to deputation (duty) allowance. 

7.2 Any special allowance granted to an employee in the parent Department under FR 
9(25) or a corresponding .rule of parent organisation should not be allowed in addition to 
deputation (duty) allowance. However, the borrowing department may allow in addition to 
deputation (duty) allowance, under special circumstances, any special allowance attached to 



the post held by the employee in hislher parent Department, by suitably restricting the 
deputation (duty) allowance. This will require the specific and prior approval of Department 
of Personnel 8 Training. 

7.3 In case special allowance is attached to the scale of pay of the ex-cadre post and the 
employee has opted to draw pay in that scale, then, in addition to the pay in that scale, he 
will also be entitled to draw such special allowance. However, such special allowance will 
not be admissible if he has opted to draw pay in the parent cadre scalelgrade pay plus 
deputation (duty) allowance. 

7.4 Personal pay, if any, drawn by an employee in his parent department will continue to 
be admissible on deputationlforeign service if helshe opts to draw pay in the parent cadre 
scalelgrade pay plus deputation (duty) allowance. No deputation (duty) allowance on this 
personal pay will however, be admissible. 

7.5 Increments - The employee will draw increment in the parent cadre grade or in the 
scale of pay lgrade pay attached to the deputation post as the case may be, depending on 
whether he has opted for the parent cadre pay plus deputation (duty) allowance or the pay 
scale lgrade pay of the deputation post. If he has opted for pay scalelgrade pay of the 
deputation post, notional increments shall also continue to accrue to him in the post held on 
regular basis in the parent cadre1 organisation for the purpose of regulation of pay on 
repatriation to the parent post at the end of the tenure. 

7.6 Admissibilitv of allowances and benefits while on de~utationl foreian service. 

(a) Such allowances as are not admissible to regular employees of corresponding status 
in the borrowing organisation shall not be admissible to the officer on deputationfioreign 
service, even if they were admissible in the parent organisation. 

(b) Following allowances will be regulated with mutual consent of the lending and 
borrowing organisation: 

(i) HWransport Allowance 
(ii) Joining time and Joining Time Pay. 
(iii) Travelling Allowances and Transfer T.A. 
(iv) Children Education Allowance. 
(v) LTC. 

(c) Following allowancesMacilities will be regulated in accordance with the rules as 
explained against each: 

(i) Dearness Allowance - The employee shall be entitled to dearness allowance at the 
rates prevailing in the borrowing organisation or in the lending organisation depending on 
whether he has opted to draw pay in the pay scalelgrade pay of the ex-cadre post or the 
parent grade plus deputation (duty) allowance. 

(ii) Medical Facilities - This will be regulated in accordance with the rules of the 
borrowing organisation. 



(iii) Leave - An officer on deputationlforeign sewice shall be regulated by the Leave 
Rules of the parent organisation. If however an employee proceeds from vacation 
department to non-vacation department, or vice-versa, he shall be governed by Leave Rules 
of the borrowing organisation. At the time of reversion from the deputation post to the parent 
cadre, the borrowing organisation may allow himlher leave not exceeding two months. The 
employee should apply for further leave to his Cadre Controlling Authority. 

7.7 Leave salarvlPensionlNPS Contribution. 

(i) As at present, allocation of leave salary and pension contribution between different 
MinistriesIDepartments of Central Government and between Central and State Government 
has been dispensed with. In such cases of deputation from Central Government to State 
Government and vice-versa, liability for bearing leave salary vests with the Department from 
which the officer proceeds on leave or which sanctioned leave and no contributions are 
payable to the lending organisation. Liability for pension1 employee's contribution to CPF will 
be borne by the parent department, to which the officer permanently belongs at the time of 
retirement and no proportionate contribution will be recovered. 

- 

(ii) In case of deputation of Central Government employees on foreign sewice terms to 
Central Public Sector Undertakings/ State Public Sector Undertakings and Autonomous 
Bodies/ etc., leave salary contribution (except for the period of leave availed of on foreign 
sewice) and pension contributionlCPF (Employer's share) contribution are required to be 
paid either by the employee himself or by the borrowing organisation to the Central 
Government. 

(iii) In cases of reverse deputation from Central Public Sector Undertakings/ State Public 
Sector Undertakings/ Autonomous Bodies/local bodies to Central Government, the question 
regarding leave salary and pension contribution will be decided by mutual consent. 

(iv) In case of employees covered under New Pension Scheme (NPS), the borrowing 
department shall make matching contribution to the NPS account of the employee. 

8. Tenure of de~utationfforeian sewice. 

8.1 The period of deputationlforeign sewice shall be as per the Recruitment Rules of the 
ex-cadre post or 3 years in case no tenure regulations exist for the ex-cadre post. 

8.2. In case where the period of deputationlforeign sewice prescribed in the recruitment 
rules of the ex-cadre post is 3 years or less, the Administrative Ministrylborrowing 
organisation may grant extension upto the 4'"ear after obtaining orders of their Secretary 
(in the Central Government)lChief Secretary (in the State Government)/ equivalent officer (in 
respect of other cases) and for the ffih year with the approval of the Minister of the 
borrowing MinistryIDepartment and in respect of other organisations with the approval of 
the Minister of the borrowing MinistryIDepartment with which they are administratively 
concerned. 



8.3.1 The borrowing MinistriedDepartments/Organisations may extend the period of 
deputation upto the fifth year where absolutely necessary in public interest, subject to the 
following conditions: 

(i) The extension would be subject to the prior approval of the lending organisation, the 
consent of the official concerned and wherever necessary, the approval of the UPSCI State 
Public Service Commission and Appointment Committee of Cabinet (ACC). 

(ii) If the borrowing organisation wishes to retain an officer beyond the prescribed 
tenure, it shall initiate action for seeking concurrence of lending organisation, individual 
concerned etc. six months before the date of expiry of tenure. In no case it should retain an 
official beyond the sanctioned tem unless prior approval of the competent authority to grant 
further extension has been obtained. 

(iii) No further extension beyond the fifth year shall be considered 

8.3.2 Where extension is granted up to the fifth year, the official concerned will continue to 
be allowed deputation (duty) allowance, if helshe has opted to draw deputation (duty) 
allowance. 

8.4 There shall be a mandatory 'cooling off period of three years after every period of 
deputationfioreign service up to Joint Secretary level posts and one year for Additional 
Secretary level posts. 

8.5 A Central Government employee shall be eligible for deputationfioreign service to 
posts in State Government1 State Government OrganisationdGovernment of UTd - 
Government of UT's Organisationd Autonomous Bodies. Trusts. Societies, PSUs etc. not 
controlled by the Central Government only after he has completed 9 years of setvice and is 
clear from the vigilance angle. 

8.6 If during the period of deputation1 foreign service, on account of proforma promotion 
in the parent cadre the official concerned becomes entitled to a higher Pay Scale1 Pay Band 
8 Grade Pay in the parent cadre vis-a-vis that of the ex-cadre post, the official shall 
complete hislher normal /extended tenure of deputation already sanctioned with the approval 
of the competent authority. The pay shall be regulated as under: 

(a) If the Grade pay of the officer in the parent cadre becomes higher than that of the 
deputation post after getting profoma promotion, he may be allowed the pay in the pay band 
+ Grade Pay of the post to which he is promoted till the time he completes the 
normavextended period of deputation (if he gets proforma promotion in the extended period) 
already sanctioned, if he so opts. No extension in the period of deputation shall be allowed 
to him after completing the sanctioned period of deputation. 

(b) If he draws the pay in the pay band + Grade pay attached to the deputation post, on 
reversion to his parent cadre, his pay may be fixed by allowing him notional increments in his 
regular post in the parent department + the Grade pay attached to it. 



(c) If the Grade pay of the officer in the parent cadre becomes higher than that of the 
deputation post on getting financial upgradation under the ACPIMACP scheme, the officer 
may be allowed to draw the pay in the pay band + Grade Pay to which he becomes entitled 
to under the ACPIMACPS, if opted for by him, as laid down in Para 27 of Annexure I to the 
DOPT OM No. 350341312008 -Estt. (D) dated 19'~ May. 2009. 

9. Premature reversion of deputationist to parent cadre. 

Normally, when an employee is appointed on deputation1 foreign service, his services 
are placed at the disposal of the parent Ministryl Department at the end of the tenure. 
However, as and when a situation arises for premature reversion to the parent cadre of the 
deputationist, his services could be so returned after giving an advance notice of at least 
three months to the lending Ministryl Department and the employee wncerned. 

10. Relaxation of conditions. 

Any relaxation of these terms and conditions will require the prior concurrence of 
the Department of Personnel & training. 

11. Date of Effect 

These orders will take effect from 1.1.2006 and shall be applicable to all officers who 
were on deputation on 1.1.2006 or appointed thereafter except for the revised rates of 
deputation (duty) allowance which shall be applicable from 1.9.2008 as mentioned below 
Para 6.1 of this OM. 

12. In so far as persons serving in the Indian Audit and Accounts Department are 
concerned, these orders will apply for deputation outside Indian Audit and Accounts 
Department as concurred in by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

13. Hindi version will follow. 

&1; 
(Rita Mathur) 

Director 

All Ministries1 Departments of the Govt of lndia etc. 
(As per standard list) 

Copy to  NIC: To upload the O.M. on the Department's website in "What's new" and also in 
"Establishment" sub-head 'deputation". 



Name of the officer. 

Name of the parent office. 
Doignation of the post held. in 
parent Office & pay scale A' that post 

3. PreOent basic pay in the parent cadre post 

4. D?signation & pay scale of the post hAld 
on dopstation and the present basic ;:ay 
in the tcadre posts 	 • 

Has thi3Officerebeen . glYsn N8R p rofOreS:OroMotiOnl?,'Itso l , pay scale Wi th* Pestlo which promOted. 

•

• 	 • 
• 

•:NorssiAltriod dtAleputation,•prersoribd 
RecrOtWat . Rures tot theet.41dre post. 

7. DattiOf:appointment on deputation, 
8. Is rit.Offider drawing grade pay + d(d)a? 

If so hue the d(d)aloeen stopped during the 5th'140/2nd year in excess of the period ' 
prescribed in the Recruitment Rules,' 

9, 	 Whether the extension for Tat year/2nd year 
in excess of period prescribed in the RAs of the'pOSt has been given with the Approval. of the Secy. and Minister incharge .of the:adminit.- 
trative Ministry/Department respectively. 

10. 	 Does the proposed eXtension.also requires' 
• 

the approval of UP.71/A0CT 

What is the specific public interest , Involved,i • in the.  proposed attention, 

12. Whath?r the concurranda of lending organisation/ 
• 

indiVidual concerned has been obtained tor 
the groposad extensiOn? 	 , 

13. Ifforts,made to select a suitable replaconiat, 
for the. officer? 

14. AccordIng to Recruittent,Baas,Can the .  post be. filled up by .promotion? VT:e01, 
are there any eligible off icara available 
from the feeder cadre (if there is one) 
and if so why are they not being' considered 
for promotion instead of seeking further extension for existing incumbent? . 

15. Any other r .aevaht information ebrusida'rad .  necessary. 

11. 

Sigriature .'and 










